
 

 

While 2021 has staggered off stage, at long last, we all wonder how 2021 will unfold.  I don’t know about 

you but I’m tired of this endless “Groundhog Day” (see movie of the same name).  I feel like I need a break 

and some inspiration.  To begin to satisfy those desires, my husband and I just returned from an outing to 

Doran Beach, complete with clam chowder and crab sandwiches.  We enjoyed a nice long stroll, watched 

children at play, were lulled by the soothing sound of the waves crashing, and rejoiced at the brilliant 

green that is adorning our hills.  It was just what my spirit needed. 

Thanks to Kay Hawkins for coordinating our virtual Round Robin in January.  Now it’s time to put some of 

those skills to work.  I’ve found 3 or 4 items for the VP’s UFO challenge.  It was good to review those 

boxes and bins and drawers of TBF (to be finished) items.  I’ve also made a commitment to myself to 

complete an adult themed community quilt of an appropriate size, about 50 x 60 per Marilyn Lira, and 

hope you will do so as well.   

May each of you find inspiration in your work and play as we move into this new year.  We quilters are so 

lucky to have our art to sustain us.  Set yourself a challenge or two, try a new skill, finish some UFO’s, 

participate in Block of the Month, make a Friendship block, listen to a podcast, subscribe to a blog, read a 

book, take a class.  I look forward to hearing about your adventures. 

-Linda Lampson 
President 
MQSCPres@gmail.com 

 

 

 
 

 

CALENDAR 

M O O N L I G H T  Q U I L T E R S  O F  S O N O M A  C O U N T Y  E S T A B L I S H E D  1 9 8 0  

Patchwords 
February 2021 

President’s Message 

February 2021 
3:   Business Meeting, 7-8:30PM 
      Medallions:  Round 3 is due. 
5:   *First Friday, 10AM-1PM, at Village Sewing 
17:  Program Meeting:  Patricia Belyea – The  
       Alluring World of Japanese Yukata Quilts, 
       7-8:30PM 
 
 
* depends upon stay-at-home orders 
 
 

March 2021 
1:   Board Meeting, 6:30-8:30PM 
3:   Business Meeting, 7-8:30PM 
5:   *First Friday, 10AM-1PM at Village Sewing  
17: Program Meeting:  Cyndi McChesney –  
      Panel Palooza, 7-8:30PM 
20: Cyndi McChesney Workshop Part 1,  
      10AM–12:30PM 
27: Cyndi McChesney Workshop Part 2,  
      10AM–12:30PM 

 

For now, all MQSC Meetings are on Zoom until we can gather in person again! 
 



  HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Programs 

Sharon McCarty 

Ruth Acquistapace 

Patty Foss 

Karen Lavender 

Christy Ridgeway 

Nancy McLerran 

Carole Simkins 

Brenda Hartley 

 

The February 17th program meeting will feature a talk from Patricia Belyea who will take us 
through The Alluring World of Japanese Yukata Quilts.  At age 50, Patricia took her first trip to 
Japan. At 53, she made her first quilt. Five years later Patricia left the creative agency she led for 
25 years to become a full-time quilter. Once she started quilting, Patricia worked on projects during 
every waking hour (and hours she should have been sleeping). “I was a fish who didn’t know I was 
a fish until someone showed me the water,” she explains. Patricia then discovered vintage 
Japanese yukata cotton and she had found her calling. These hand-dyed fabrics with graphic 
patterns and luscious colors seemed ideal for making stunning quilts. Patricia’s first quilt book 
combines an improv design approach with both vintage and contemporary Japanese fabrics.  
Patricia writes about quilting, Japan, and the interface of both at www.okanarts.com. 
  
Cyndi McChesney will be the featured speaker at our March 17th program meeting, where she will 
speak on the use of Panels in her talk "Panel Palooza".  Cyndi will also be leading a workshop on 
using panels, to be held in two parts on March 20th and 27th.  The workshops will be held via Zoom, 
and information for signing up will go out via eBlast in early February.  The cost for the workshop is 
$40. 
  
April 24th will see the return of Moonlight Quilter’s Basic Skill Class, currently expected to be via 
Zoom, with Denise Ragozzino leading participants in creating a French Braid quilt.   Signups for this 
class is also expected to go out via eBlast in early February 
  
Rounding out the 2020/2021 Program Meetings are Mel Beach in June, who will speak on 
Challenging Yourself and will teach Modern Free Motion fillers & Fun, and the Material Girlfriends in 
July, who will speak on “How a Quilter is Pieced”.  The Material Girlfriends will also lead a New 
York Beauty workshop.  We are still looking for teachers and topics for skill builders for the rest of 
the year, and if anyone has recommendations or requests please send an email 
to MQSCPrograms@gmail.com. 
  
-Teresa Lewis 
Program Chair 
MQSCPrograms@gmail.com 
 

 

Thank You! 
Kay Hawkins, Karen Bolan, Mary Flynn, 
Trina Jahnsen, and Denise Ragozzino for 
a fabulous Round Robin program! 
 

 
 

http://www.okanarts.com/
mailto:MQSCPrograms@gmail.com


 

 

2020-2022 Opportunity Quilt 

 
 

UFO Challenge 
 

Ready! Set! Sew!  
 
The UFO challenge is off and running! The 
rules are simple:  

1. Email Pam at mqscvp@gmail.com 
with a photo or description of your UFO 
by Feb. 1st  
2. Pledge $10 to complete your 
unfinished treasure by April 1st  
3. At our Feb. 3rd meeting, show or 
describe your project  

 
Possible prizes for the oldest UFO? Most 
challenging? Most unusual?  
Questions? Just email: mqscvp@gmail.com  
 
-Pam Brown  
MQSC Vice President  
MQSCVP@gmail.com 
 

If you would like to enter the drawing to win our 
gorgeous Opportunity Quilt, “Finding Peace in 
the Pieces”, please call Michelle C, our 
treasurer, with your credit card information.   
 
As we all continue to keep to our own 
households and avoid gatherings and non-
essential travel, the Opportunity Quilt 
Committee does not plan to attend First Friday 
in February.   
 
The quilt will be on display and tickets 
available at Bolt Fabric+Home in Cloverdale 
starting in March.  Until then, the quilt will 
continue to be on display and tickets available 
at Village Sewing on Lewis Rd in Santa Rosa.   
 
We look forward to seeing everyone in person 
one day soon! 
 
-2022 Opportunity Quilt Committee 
mqscOpportunityQ@gmail.com 
 

Hello Moonlight Quilters, I am Debbie Ward, 
and I have been quilting for about 3 years.   
  
I have been a crafter and sewer for a long 
time.  I learned to sew when I was in 8th grade 
(middle school) in San Jose. I would make 
clothes for my sister and myself.  As I got older 
and had a daughter, I would make costumes 
for her. 
  
When Kate opened Bolt Fabric + Home in 
Cloverdale, I was so excited!  At the time I was 
unemployed and asked for a job when she 
opened, but was turned down.  It was okay, as 
she gave me a part time job few years 
later.  Kate and I have become very good 
friends.  Bolt started introducing classes and I 
signed up for all that I could.  I took all the 
beginning classes that were taught by Alys 
Hay at Bolt and we also became good 
friends.  I started to feel more comfortable 
sewing again, so I started take the quilting 
classes Bolt was offering.  I took two classes 
offered by Mary Flynn.  The first was a rail 
fence.  I don’t remember the name of the 
other, but I have a picture of it in my 
presentation.  I took classes with Barbara 
Deininger and Judi B from Purls of Joy. 
  
At Bolt, a group of ladies would meet on 
Tuesday and I asked if I could join them.  They 
said “yes.”  I found that they had a lot of 
knowledge and that I could learn a lot from 
them.  They all belonged to quilting groups like 
Moonlight Quilters and the morning Santa 
Rosa Quilt Guild, so I thought I should sign up 
for one.  I signed up for Moonlight Quilters and 
here I am.  
I have been a member for about 1 1/2 years or 
so, and I have really enjoyed being a 
member.  I have been able to take more 
quilting class and have met a whole new group 
of people like you all. 
 
- Debbie Ward 

 

Moonlight Quilter of the 
Month – Debbie Ward 

mailto:mqscOpportunityQ@gmail.com


Show and Tell 
 

In January our members shared both quilts and a 
video studio tour. During our January business 
meeting 7 quilters shared 17 quilts: 
 

1. Judy Mathieson    Red Circle 
2. Judy Mathieson    Japanese Daisies 
3. Judy Mathieson    On the Fringe 
4. Judy Mathieson    Boy and Dog on a Path 
5. Judy Mathieson    Pendleton Plaid for Tahoe 
6. Judy Mathieson    Red and Black Japanese  

                             Silk 
7. Judy Mathieson    Jill the Dog 
8. Judy Mathieson    Quilt from Earthrise 
9. Saraj Cory            Quilting on purchased quilt  

                              top Trina and mom made 
10.Kathy Leake          A Little Piece of Pi 
11.Carol Jarvis          Butterflies are Free 
12.Geri Cross            Strip Landscape 
13.Geri Cross            Improv Triangles from Cathy  

                             Perlmutter class 
14.Geri Cross            More Improv Triangles 
15.Dena Harding       Neighborhood Quilt 
16.Dena Harding       Anne Alexandra’s Quilt 
17.Leti Duenas          Conchas de Colores 
18.Judy Mathieson    Video Tour of Judy’s  

                             Quilting Studio 
 

-Pat Bernard and Karen Perlis 
Show and Tell Coordinators 
mqscshowtell@gmail.com 
 

Basic Skills 

We are excited to share with you that we 
have some new classes scheduled for Basic 
Skills this year!  All basic skill classes are 
taught by our own guild members who have 
been gracious enough to share their skills 
with us for a day.  Currently our classes are 
planned to be held on Zoom, but if it 
becomes possible, we will do our best to 
make them in person. 
 
Our first class is scheduled for April 24th and 
will be taught by Denise Ragozzino.  
Hopefully you were able to watch her 
demonstration at our Round Robin in 
January.   She will be teaching us how to 
make a French Braid table runner.   
 
Our second class will be held on May 15th 
and be taught by Nancy Samples.  She has 
two techniques to share with us.  One is how 
to make a Crumb block quilt out of your 
scrap basket!  Scraps as small as an inch 
may even be used in this technique!  Her 
other technique will be on how to do an 
applique without using glue, steam a seam 
or butcher paper! 
Our third class will be held on August 21st 
and will be taught by Dena Harding.  She will 
be showing us all the different ways we can 
use a 60-degree triangle to make a block. 
As it gets closer to each class, we will share 
with you more of the details of each class 
plus how to sign up, the supplies you will 
need, and how you will connect to the right 
Zoom! 
 
-Patti Bassignani and Karen Lavender 
Basic Skills Coordinators 
MQSCBasicSkills@gmail.com 

 

Judy Mathieson’s  
Red and Black Japanese Silk 

mailto:mqscshowtell@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

  
 
 

Block of the Month 

Cat and Dog Cuddles 

Congratulations to Deana Abramowitz on 
winning the January Block of the Month 
"Hello 2021!" We wait with bated breath to 
see your finished product!! 
 
The February BOM is a square we did at the 
last Walker Creek retreat. It was a big hit 
and several people asked if it could be a 
Block of the Month. So, here is Shoo Fly 
with a Twist!!! You can also find it in a recent 
Eblast and in PDF form on the guild website. 
Let's see if we can reach a goal of 20 
squares!!!! 
 
-Denise Ragozzino, LLine Woodall 
Block of the Month Coordinators 
 

Due to the lockdown, no cuddles were 
collected this month.  We hope you will 
continue to work on them and we will have a 
bumper crop of them for February’s First 
Friday (assuming the lockdown has been 
lifted by then). 
 

Cuddles will continue to be collected through 
the First Friday drop offs at Village Sewing, 
Bolt, and by special arrangement.  
 
Cat cuddles should be 17” x 25” to fit in the 
Forgotten Feline cages. Dog cuddles should 
be dog sized – anything from small to large 
dogs. 
Thank you for your ongoing support of this 
project. 
 

-Patricia Bauer & Pat Fratis 
Cat/Dog Cuddle Coordinators 
MQSCCatDogCuddles@gmail.com 
 

If you’re looking for something to do why not go 
to MQSC home page.  Look under "Things to 
Do", scroll down to "Friendship Blocks".  When 
you get to that page, you’ll see directions for 
presenting a block yourself, or how you can 
make a block for someone.   
 
Click on the line "Friendship Blocks Ready to be 
Made".  That will take you to the available block 
patterns to be made.  Why not choose one to 
make during this Valentine month for a 
friend?  When the block is finished, and placed 
in a baggie, you can turn it in to BOLT in 
Cloverdale or Village Sewing in Santa Rosa.   
 
Be sure your name is on the block so that you 
can receive credit.   
 
Hopefully we’ll see lots of new blocks this 
month! 
 
Happy Valentine’s Day! 
 
-Margaret Garretson and Jeanne Nelson 
Friendship Block Coordinators 
MQSCFriendsBlock@gmail.com 
 

Friendship Blocks 

 
 

January’s “Hello 2021” Block 



  Show and Tell 

  

 
 

Dena Harding: 
“Neighborhood Quilt” 

Leti Duenas:   
“Conchas de Colores” 

Geri Cross:  Before and 
After Improv Triangles 
from Cathy Perlmutter’s 
Class 

 

Geri Cross:  
“Strip 
Landscape” 

Saraj Corey:  
Quilting on a 
top by Trina 
and her Mom 



 

 

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 

January 4, 2021 (by Zoom) 

Board Meeting Minutes 

 

The board meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m.  Board members in attendance were:  President Linda 

Lampson, Immediate Past President Alys Hay, Vice-President Pam Brown, Treasurer Michelle Crosbie and 

Interim Secretary Miriam Marlin.  In addition, the following chairs and visitors were present: 

Patricia Bauer, Trina Jahnsen, Teresa Lewis, Karen Derrick, Kathy Vedder, Marilyn Lira, Jeanne Nelson, Gina 

Stateler-Calhoun, Kay Hawkins and Norma Jean Edwards.  A quorum was present. 

 

President Linda Lampson opened the meeting with a reminder that the board still needs a secretary – Miriam 

would like to be part of the membership committee and would love to help coach a volunteer to take on the 

secretary role.  The job is made easy with the detailed agenda that the President provides. 

 

Upon a motion from Karen Derrick, seconded by Pam Brown, minutes of the previous board meeting were 

approved unanimously as published in the most recent Patchwords. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Michelle Crosbie reported that our checking account balance now stands at $34,823, with 

revenue from the Opportunity Quilt at $1,400, December holiday auction at $1,631 and dues of $670.  We have 

received refunds from the Veterans’ Memorial Building of all prepaid rent. 

 

An overlooked aspect of items sold by auction is that sales tax is due.  We will pay sales tax on the sales received 

but need to incorporate sales tax on future auction sales to avoid absorbing the tax liability. 

 

Legal matter:  As requested at the special board meeting held in December, President Lampson worked with our 

attorneys to get an estimate for concluding the work in a satisfactory way.  As of this time, we have not had a 

response from the other party’s attorney.  The amount needed is roughly $2,500 and will need membership 

approval.  Marilyn Lira moved that we present a request to the membership at our next business meeting to add 

$2,500 to this year’s budget in order to take care of this matter.  The motion was seconded by Michelle Crosbie 

and unanimously approved. 

 

Website development:  Karen Derrick proposed that we upgrade our website to a Business Plan in order to 

provide more features – class registration, ability to invoice, online banking transactions, etc. Because we 

prepaid our website fees by several months, the change would cost us only $26 more through August, 2021.  

Teresa Lewis moved that we approve this change; Gina Stateler-Calhoun seconded the motion.  The motion 

passed unanimously. 

 

Membership:  Kathy Vedder reported that current membership stands at 131 members in good standing, with 20 

either still planning to renew or not responding.  Considering the strange and unsettled year we are experiencing, 

Kathy recommended that we consider these twenty as undecided and enforce dues renewal if any of them should 

sign up for a members only activity such as a Basic Skills class.  Those present agreed with this tactic. 

 

Community Quilts:  Marilyn Lira reported that we are almost out of adult-themed or sized quilts.  We need 

more in the 50 x 60 lap quilt format that will be suitable for non-children.  There are plenty of juvenile quilts in 

storage, plus tops and kits with binding and batting. 

 

Text messaging:  Karen Derrick reported that thirteen people have signed up for text reminders of meetings. 

 

(Continued on the next page) 
 



 

  

 
Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 

January 4, 2021 (by Zoom) 

Board Meeting Minutes (continued from the previous page) 

 

Quilt Show:  President Lampson requested that we update the website to reflect a planned June 2022 show date.  

No 2021 show is planned. 

 

Opportunity Quilt:  The quilt is currently at Village Sewing Center.  When current COVID restrictions are 

relaxed, the quilt will go up to Bolt, hopefully in February. 

 

Other:  Kay Hawkins reviewed the planning for Birds of a Feather Round Robin on January 20.  We have at 

least four presentations plus opportunities for member participation in short “chirps.”  Prizes for the best bird 

related décor will be offered. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:53 p.m.  The next board meeting will be on Monday, March 1, 2021. 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Miriam Marlin, Interim Secretary 

 

  

Kathy Leake:  “A Little Piece of Pi” Carol Jarvis:  “Butterflies are Free” 



 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
January 6, 2021 

Minutes of the Business Meeting by Zoom 
 

 
President Linda Lampson called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m., and declared a quorum with over 
one third of the membership signed in.  
 
Patricia Bauer moved that the November business meeting minutes as published in the December 
newsletter be approved.  Cindy Chadwick seconded the motion, which was approved unanimously. 
 
Vice President’s Report:  Pam Brown reviewed the VP UFO Challenge – the rules are that members 
wishing to participate must commit by February 1 to paying $10 for each UFO they promise but fail to 
finish by April 1.  Before and after photos will be needed.  A new challenge will be presented at the 
April business meeting. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Michelle Crosbie reported that the December 31, 2020 checking account balance 
was $34,923.62.  We are on track for this point in the budget year, with income fiscal year-to-date at 
$5,438.09.  Of this income, the Opportunity Quilt has brought in $1,400 and proceeds from the Holiday 
Auction were $1,631.00.  
 
At the January 4 Board meeting, the Board approved the expenditure of an additional $26 to upgrade 
our website to a more versatile plan offering more features that we can put to use, such as class 
registration and invoicing.  Additionally, the Board voted to recommend to the general membership 
the expenditure of up to an additional $2,500 to compensate the legal firm we have engaged.  Saraj 
Cory moved to increase the budget for this purpose and Katina Repp seconded the motion, which was 
passed.   
 
Membership Report – Kathy Vedder reported that we now have 131 members in good standing; the 
remaining 20 will be kept in suspense due to the unusual circumstances of this year.  If any of them 
should sign up for an activity restricted to paid members they will be required to renew first. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Medallions –Medallions are finishing up fast!  A few signups are available for round five – check the 
website! 
Programs  - Teresa Lewis will be taking over more of the programming work, with much appreciation 
for the prior committee chairs. 
Round Robin – Kay Hawkins will be looking for the best bird-themed backdrops at our first Zoom 
Round Robin – bird quilts, bird-themed décor and cocktails are encouraged!  We will have 
presentations by at least four members, plus an opportunity for members to share tips – all in the 
theme of Birds of a Feather. 
Moonlight Quilter of the Month - Judy Pudoff introduced Teresa Lewis.  Teresa is fearless and has 
tried all types of quilts, taking classes and actually finishing her projects – all beautifully! 
 
(Continued on the next page) 
 



 

 

 

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
January 6, 2021 

Minutes of the Business Meeting by Zoom (continued from the previous page) 
 

Monthly Activities: 
Basic Skills - Patti Bassignani and Karen Lavender have arranged several programs, thanks to 
talented members who volunteered their time – be watching for sign ups! 
Block of the Month - “Hello, 2021! Throw a Snowball at 2020!” blocks were won by Deana 
Abramowitz. For the next block, Denise Ragozzino has chosen a block that many made at the last 
retreat - the January Block is a Shoofly variation as posted on the MQSC website – be sure to make at 
least one!   
Cat and Dog Cuddles – Please keep making these – the cats and dogs love them and they are a great 
way to use up orphan blocks and try out your piecing and quilting ideas! 
Community Relations – President Lampson read Jim and Ann-Marie Wyllie’s heartfelt thank you 
note to the membership for their quilt.  She also shared a letter from Community Action Partnership 
thanking us for the donated quilts.  Marilyn Lira is looking for larger lap quilts in non-juvenile 
themes.  She has plenty of kid quilts and needs more for recipients who prefer something more 
“grown-up.”  She also has quilt tops that need to be quilted and bound. 
Note:  First Friday has been cancelled for January due to extended Covid-19 restrictions.  Make 
arrangements with Marilyn or plan to drop off community quilts and/or cat/dog cuddles on 
February 5!  Also – could someone with technical expertise please help Marilyn with the monthly 
quilt slide show? 
Friendship Blocks – Jeanne Nelson reported that Deana Abramowitz’s “X Marks the Spot “ blocks 
have all been turned in – now we have to see what Deana does with them!  Blocks are still needed for 
Karen Bolan (Tumbling Block) and Karen Derrick (Perkiomen Valley).  Check the website page to see 
what’s available and to see if you have qualified for your chance to request friendship blocks! 
Show and Tell – Karen Perlis hosted a slideshow of recently completed quilts from many members – 
so much inspiration and talent is showcased there!  Be sure to send photos of completed projects to 
Karen at least two days before the monthly business meeting to be included. 
Studio Tour – Judy Mathiesen gave a video tour of the amazing workroom in her home, sharing tips 
on materials for design walls and fabric storage.  Thank you, Judy!  I think we all got some practical 
ideas from the way you explained your work flow and furniture arrangement. 
Sunshine – Birthdays of the Month -- Shirley Black posts birthdays in the monthly on-line newsletter.  
Happy birthday to all the January babies! 
 
8:58 p.m.    Meeting Adjourned 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Miriam Marlin, Temporary Secretary 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

President:  Linda Lampson 
NCQC Liaison:  Linda Lampson 
Tri-Guild Lunch Liaison:  Linda Lampson 

 
Vice-President:  Pam Brown 
 
Secretary:  open (Miriam Marlin, Interim Secretary) 
 Historian:  Teresa Lewis 
 
Treasurer:  Michelle Crosbie 
 
Past President:  Alys Hay 
 
Quilt Show Chairperson:  Trina Jahnsen 
 
Community Relations Chairperson:   Marilyn Lira 
 Community Quilts Coordinator:  Marilyn Lira 
 Cat & Dog Cuddles Coordinators:  Pat Fratis/ 
  Patricia Bauer 
 Sonoma County Fair Events Coordinator:  
  Carole Behlke 
 Citrus Fair Events Coordinators: Debbie  
  Ward/Judith Brooks 
 
Membership Chairpersons:  Kathy Vedder/Miriam  
  Marlin 
 Sunshine Coordinator: Shirley Black 
 Hospitality Coordinators: Michelle Proto/ 
  Shirley Johnson 
 Installation Potluck Coordinator: Outgoing 
  Board 
 Holiday Party and Potluck Coordinator: 
  Nancy Robinson 
 Tri-Guild Luncheon Coordinator:  
  Robin Dieter 
 
Communications Chairperson:  Karen Derrick 
 Newsletter: Julie Neff 
 Email Blast Coordinator: Joanne Thomas 
 Website Coordinator: Karen Derrick,  
                         Patricia Bauer (assistant) 
 Zoom Coordinator: Saraj Cory 
 
Guild Publicity Chairperson:  Nora Raggio 
 Social Media Coordinator: Michelle Crosbie 
 Page Coordinator (Facebook): 
  Michelle Crosbie 
 Guild Publicity Coordinator: Nora Raggio 
 
 

 
 

   

Program Chairperson:  Teresa Lewis 
 Programs Coordinators: Linda Lampson, 
  Cyndi Cunningham, Teresa Lewis 
 Basic Skills Coordinators: 
  Patti Bassignani/Karen Lavender 
 MQSC Quilter of the Month Coordinator: 
  Judy Pudoff 
 Show and Tell Coordinators: Pat Bernard/
  Karen Perlis 
 Round Robin Coordinator: Kay Hawkins 
 
Activity Chairperson:  Jeanne Nelson 
 Block of the Month Coordinators:   
  Denise Ragozzino/Lline Woodall 
 Friendship Block Coordinators: Jeanne 
  Nelson/Margaret Garretson 
 Fabric Exchange Coordinators:  
  Donna Cambra/Cecile Clabaugh 
 Medallion Coordinators: 
  Trina Jahnsen/Dale Yamamura 
 Library Coordinators: 

Norma Jean Edwards/ Viki Kaylor/ 
Donna Huckaby 

 
Ways and Means Chairperson:  Gina Stateler- 
  Calhoun 
 Opportunity Quilt Design/Construction  
  Coordinator 2020: Nancy Samples 
 Opportunity Quilt Design/Construction 

Coordinator 2021-2022: Karen 
Bolan 

 Opportunity Quilt Marketing and Publicity 
  Coordinators: Karen Derrick/Dale  
  Yamamura/Trina Jahnsen 
 Spring Fundraiser Coordinators:  

Lline Woodall/Deb Gomes 
 Raffle Coordinator: Holly Palma 

Monthly Meeting Raffle: 
Debbie Ward (lead)/ 
Kanani Jones (helper) 

  Holiday Celebration Raffle: 
   Martha Ashe 
  Tri-Guild Luncheon Raffle: 
   Dena Harding 
 
Bold text denotes board members 
 
 

MQSC BOARD, CHAIRS, AND COORDINATORS FOR 2020-2021 



 

 

MQSC AFFILIATES 

Ann Strom Threads 
P.O. Box 2221 
Sebastopol, CA 95473 
829-1014 
Full line of Aurifil & Presencia threads 
for sewing & quilting 
 
Bolt Fabric & Home 
Kate Barrett 
219 N Cloverdale Blvd. 
Cloverdale, CA 95425 
894-2658 
Fabric, Notions, classes, gifts and 
home accessories.   
Discount with membership card. 
www.boltcloverdale.com 
info@boltcloverdale.com 
 
By Kay Mackenzie 
Kay Mckenzie, owner 
Books, patterns, tools, supplies, 
notions, gifts 
www.kaymackenzie.com 
 

 

 

 

 

Finishing Touch 4 You 
Gail Hogan 
7979 Wapiti Pl 
Citrus Hts, CA 95610 
530-304-5809 
Yarn, necklaces & scarf slides, all 
handmade. 
gailsotherplace@gmail.com 
 
Freshwater Quilt Hangers 
Verne Frost 
2650 Freshwater Rd,   
Eureka, CA 
845-9237 
By appointment or drop in. Handmade 
wood quilt & weaving hangers, quilt 
craft items, special order. 
 
Global Marketplace Fair Trade 
Crafts Ltd 

www.globalmarketplace.com/ 

 

 

MQSC Affiliates list continued on 
the next page 

 

 

Cindy’s Fabric Boutique 
Cynthia Tarwater 
Yuba City, CA 
530-218-6289 
Fabric, patterns, notions 
www.cindysfabricboutique.easy.etsy.c
om 
 
Constant and Laffin 
Sharon Constant & Nancy Laffin 
4717 Cameron Ranch Dr 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
No brick and mortar store. Online and 
show presence only. Quilt kits, 
patterns and notions. 
nancy@constantlaffin.com 
 
D’s Quilting Designs 
Don Javier, owner 
320 Graham Ct 
Folsom, CA 95630   
916-985-2299 
Sashiko patterns & tools. 
Asian/oriental & blender fabrics, 
patterns and notions. 
www.doriejavier.com 

 

Medallions:  MQSCMedallions@gmail.com 
Membership:  MQSCMembership@gmail.com 
Newsletter:  MQSCNewsletter@gmail.com 
Opportunity Quilt:   

MQSCOpportunityQ@gmail.com 
Past President:   

MQSCPastPresident@gmail.com 
Programs:  MQSCPrograms@gmail.com 
Quilter of the Month:   

MQSCQuilteroftheMonth@gmail.com 
Quilt Show Chair:   

MQSCQuiltShowChair@gmail.com 
Retreat:  MQSCRetreat@gmail.com 
Round Robin:  MQSCRoundRobin@gmail.com 
Show and Tell:  MQSCShowTell@gmail.com 
Ways and Means:  
             MQSCWaysNMeans@gmail.com   
Webmaster:  MQSCWebmaster@gmail.com 
 

MQSC Generic Email Addresses 

President:  MQSCPres@gmail.com 
Vice President:  MQSCVP@gmail.com 
Secretary:  MQSCSecretary@gmail.com 
Treasurer:  MQSCTreasurer@gmail.com 
 
Basic Skills:  MQSCBasicSkills@gmail.com 
Block of the Month:  MQSCBOM@gmail.com 
Cat and Dog Cuddles:   

MQSCCatDogCuddles@gmail.com 
Community Relations:   

MQSCCommunityRelations@gmail.com 
Email Blast:  MQSCEmailBlast@gmail.com 
Fabric Exchange:  MQSCFabricEx@gmail.com 
Friendship Blocks:   

MQSCFriendsBlock@gmail.com 
Fund Raising:  MQSCFundRaiser@gmail.com 
Library:  MQSCLibrary@gmail.com 
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MQSC AFFILIATES (continued) 
 

Not Just QuiltZ 
37831 Niles Blvd, 
Fremont, CA  94536 
510-797-6579 
Aboriginal and Batik fabrics, long arm 
quilting services on a Gammill Statler 
Stitcher.  Embroidery, custom quilts, 
classes, batting, notions and unique 
gift items, as well as gift certificates. 
notjustquiltz.com 
 
Quilts by Cathy 
1436 Coughlin Ct 
Yuba City, CA 95993 
530-671-6047 
Longarm quilting, fabric, kits 
quiltsbycathy@comcast.net 
 
Rainbow Resources 
Charlene Younker 
PO Box 222 
Albion, CA 95410 
937-0431 
Unique fabrics & trims. 
10% discount w/active MQSC card @ 
Albion store only. 
Hours by appointment only. 
rainbowresourceco.com 
rainbow@mcn.org 
 
Sew Little Time Quilting 
Colleen Granger 
337 Pt San Pedro Rd 
San Rafael, CA  94901 
415-686-6067 
Longarm quilting, quilt patterns, 
embroidery supplies, workshops. 
sewlittletimequilting.com 
colleen@sewlittletimequilting.com 
 
Sonoma County Sewing Company 
Shannon Marshall, owner, 
474 Larkfield Center 
Santa Rosa, CA 
757-5637 
Services offered include alterations, 
custom clothing, design prototypes, 
and machine embroidery, sewing 
classes for students of all levels! 
Courses offered include fashion 
analysis, flat pattern design, sewing 
machine instruction, and how to sew.  
Sonoma County Sewing Company is a 
maker space for sewing and 
quilting!  You can rent our machines to 
use in the studio. 

sonoma-county-sewing-

company.business.site 
 

 
Material Girlfriends 
1035 Geneva St 
Livermore, CA 94450 
925-640-2485 
We are both eager to share out 
passion with new and used quilters by 
teaching and lecturing at local shops, 
guilds and quilt shows.   
Many patterns to choose from on our 
Patterns blog. 
www.QuiltPatternsDirect.com/blog 
lisa@materialgirlfriends.com 
lora@materialgirlfriends.com 
 
Maureen Schmidt Hand Dyed 
Fabrics 
324 Twin Lakes Dr 
Santa Rosa, CA 95409 
By Appointment only 228-6007 
Hand dyed cotton, raw silk and 
radiance hand dyed pearl cotton and 
cotton gauze 
mhardyschmidt@gmail.com 
 
Meissner Sewing & Vacuum Center  
1455 Santa Rosa Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
575-5259 
Sewing machine, long arm, vac, 
notions, fabric, industrial & commercial 
embroidery systems.  Repair & service 
of machines. Classes, workshops & 
events. 
15% discount w/active MQSC card. 
meissnersewing.com 
 
Missing a Few Buttons 
Tammy Salvato, owner 
c/o Summer Cottage Antiques 
153 Kentucky St  
Petaluma, CA 94952 
578-7796 
At least a hundred thousand old & new 
buttons. 
salvatofam@aol.com 

 
Monica’s Quilt & Bead Creations 
77780 Country Club Dr, #C & D 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 
Fabrics, patterns, 4000 sq. ft. of beads 
everywhere. 
www.monicasquiltandbead.com 
 

 

 
Sproule Studios 
April Sproule, Owner 
358 Main St 
Fortuna, CA 95540   
Textile artist / designer 
Longarm quilting services 
www.sproulestudios.com 

 
Twice Nice Sewing Machine 
Restoration 
David & Marion Trebotich 
5127 Sundance Ct 
Antioch, CA 94531 
925-628-5039 
Singer Featherweights & Sewing 
accessories 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
www.twiceniceshoppe.com 
 
Village Sewing Center 
John Furtado, owner 
506 Lewis Rd, Santa Rosa, CA   
544-7529 
Sewing, sergers & embroidery 
machines, cabinet sales, books, 
repairs, fabric, thread, notions & 
classes. 
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5, Sun Closed 
Discount with membership card   
www.villagesewing.com 
 
Your California Fabric Connection 
Terry Abbet 
4225 Solano Ave #579 
Napa, CA  94558   
800-479-7906 
High quality quilt fabric scrap bags, 
stash builder fabrics.  
www.yourcaliforniafabric.com 
yourcaliforniafabric@gmail.com 
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The Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
hold Business and Program Meetings on the first 
and third Wednesdays of each month except in 
July and August when only one meeting is held. 
 
At present, all meetings are on Zoom.  When we 
are able to meet in person, we meet at the 
Veterans Memorial Building, 1351 Maple Ave, 
Santa Rosa, CA. 
 
For Workshop and Basic Skills Class information, 
please refer to the website www.mqsc.org. 
 
The Patchwords newsletter submission deadline 
is the 15th of each month. 
 
Please send articles to 
mqscnewsletter@gmail.com. 

Membership in MQSC is open to all who 
share an interest in quilting.  Members enjoy 
meetings and special events, receive a monthly 
newsletter, have use of a library of quilting 
books, videos, and patterns, and receive 
discounts from some affiliate members. 
 
Dues are $45 annually, $15 for those younger 
than 16 who are accompanied by an adult 
member, $50 for affiliates.   
 
The member year is September 1 to August 31.  
Confidential scholarships are available. 
Contact the Membership Chair. 
 
The membership form is available at 
www.mqsc.org/membership. 

Patchwords 

Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County 
P.O. Box 6818  
Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6818 
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